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State still shutdown, but talks on
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AFSCME Council 5 Executive Director Eliot Seide led a
end the shutdown march and rally July 13 by over 200
union members that covered all four corners of Lake
Ave./Superior St. during the rush hour.

DFL Governor
Mark
Dayton had had enough of the
14-day Minnesota government
shutdown July 14 and let
Republican legislative leaders
know he was willing to compromise by agreeing to their
talks from June 30, and abandoning his “tax the rich” plan.
But five days later the state is
still shutdown as talks crawl
forward. Dayton had called a
special session to start at 3:00
p.m. on Tuesday afternoon
after enough of an agreement
had been reached to bring in
legislators.
Rather than raise revenue
with increased taxes on the rich
the plan now calls for $700
million to be borrowed from
public schools, again, and
another $700 million to come
from the tobacco settlement to
cover the $1.5 billion difference between the parties.
The Minnesota shutdown is
the longest state government
closure in U.S. history. The two
sides were at an impasse over
how to resolve a $5 billion
deficit for the budget period
that started July 1.
Dayton did add a few items
in his letter (on page 6) to
Senate Majority Leader Amy
Koch and House Speaker Kurt
Zellers, including not cutting
state government employment

Five women get endorsed for city council
Sharla Gardner,
Jackie Halberg,
Jennifer Julsrud,
Linda Krug,
Emily Larson,
are labor-endorsed
In an historic screening of
city council candidates July 14
by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body all the candidates were women and all of
them got labor’s endorsement.
Current council president
Sharla Gardner couldn’t keep
from smiling at the prospect of
having more qualified women
joining her. Until Jackie

Halberg was appointed to fill
the seat vacated by Rep. Kerry
Gauthier in December, Gardner
was the only woman on the
council. Prior to Gardner being
elected in 2007, Laurie
Johnson had been the only
woman on the council. Johnson
was defeated in 2007 by Todd
Fedora.
“If all five of us are elected,
we WILL reinstate the library
hours, there’s no question we
have the political will to get it
done, as well as reinstating

other city services such as
youth programs in the inner
and western parts of the city,”
said Gardner. “At times, being
the only woman on the council
made it difficult to be heard
over the sound of deeper, louder voices. I am very happy
about the quality of the forward
thinking women who are running for council, and am very
impressed with their accomplishments and excited about
their connections to labor. I’m
honored to be included in their
ranks and look forward to continuing to support them and
campaign with them this summer. Let’s elect all five women
running and turn the ship
around!”
This is a big election year
for Duluth government with a
mayoral election, and six of
nine council seats being contested. That number is so large
because there is a District 4
contest for a two-year term.
Halberg, who was appointed to
the seat in December, decided
to run for it this year, and got
City Council President Shar- the Central Body endorsement.
la Gardner listens to another She has an opponent.
There will be new faces on
candidate giving an answer
See Endorsements...page 4
at the July 14 screening.

by 15 percent and adding a
$500 million bonding bill.
Dayton also said Republicans must drop all the policy
proposals they had hoped to
mix into the budget legislation.
They ranged from bans on
abortion and stem cell research
to measures that would undercut workers’ collective bargaining rights, end teachers’ right to
strike, and 16 other anti-labor
bills they had introduced.
About 22,000 state government workers are still out of
work along with tens of thousands of construction workers
and others affected by no state
government.
Dayton was said to have
met with some union leaders
Wednesday night July 13
before presenting his letter to
discuss the situation.

The plan presented by
Dayton to Republicans doesn’t
have much support among his
party’s legislators. In addressing over 60 delegates to the
July 14 Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body meeting,
Rep. Kerry Gauthier (DFLDuluth) said it wasn’t a good
agreement.
“In order to get more spending we take $700 million more
from our K-12 schools, and
$700 million from the tobacco
settlement,” said a disappointed Gauthier. “We’re just kicking the can down the road
again. I think the Governor is
hoping he’ll get a DFL majority to work with and that may
happen in the House next
year.”
Gauthier said Dayton saw
See Shutdown...page 7

Fake Democrats lose first six
Wisconsin recall primaries
Primary recall elections in Wisconsin July 12 found
Democrats winning all six contests against Republicans who had
run against them as fake Democrats.
“The people of Wisconsin took another major step toward
reclaiming their government from the right-wing, anti-union and
anti-worker special interests,” said USW International President
Leo W. Gerard. “Scott Walker’s agenda now has an expiration
date.”
By forcing the primaries with candidates that had little financial support, Republicans were able to extend the actual recall
elections of their six senators by about a month. Three
Democrats also face recall elections. Which party controls the
senate hangs in the balance as does whether or not Republican
Gov. Scott Walker can continue with agenda against the middle
class and unions. Walker is also the target of a recall, which cannot occur until he has been in office one year–January 2012.
As this issue went to press on Tuesday a general election in
the district of Sen. Dave Hansen (D-Green Bay), and Republican
primary day in Democrat-held districts 12 and 22 were being
contested. Tuesday, August 9 the general elections in the
Republican districts will be held.
Tuesday, August 16 the general election in the two
Democratic districts, 12 and 22, will be held.
The following candidates were endorsed by the Wisconsin
State AFL-CIO in the July 12 primary:
District 2: Nancy Nusbaum
District 8: Sandy Pasch
District 10: Shelly Moore
District 14: Fred Clark
District 18: Jessica King
District 32: Jennifer Shilling
These three Democrats who are facing recalls have also been
AFL-CIO endorsed:
District 12: Jim Holperin
District 22: Bob Wirch
District 30 Dave Hansen
AFL-CIO information is at http://wisaflcio.typepad.com/
wisconsin-state-afl-cio-blog/2011/07/recall-101.html.
The official state government website is http://gab.wi.
gov/elections-voting/recall
Republicans have accelerated their process of redrawing legislative districts in the state before final recall elections occur.
“These legislative maps are so ludicrous and hyper-partisan
that they force many lawmakers out of their own districts,” said
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO President Phil Neuenfeldt of the
Republican plan. “Reps. Nancy Nusbaum, Bob Wirch and Fred
Clark will be removed from their own districts. They cut off
Nancy’s house from her district by half a block.”

Forum will explain health care reform law
The controversy continues
over the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act signed
into law by President Obama
on March 23, 2010. It is
already being set-up as one of
the primary issues that will be
debated in the 2012 federal
elections. With the emotion
that health care reform generates it’s important for citizens
to know just what’s in the new
federal health care reform law.
Voters aren’t expected to read
the 2,400 pages of the act, so
their next best choice is to listen to someone who knows the
bill. If you’re lucky it’ll be
someone who helped write the

Be a Labor
Day Picnic
supporter!
Plans are starting to take
shape for the Monday, September 5 Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body Picnic at Bayfront
Park.
The event has free food,
beer, pop, free parking, music,
games and prizes that come at a
cost, but not to those who
attend. Donations and volunteers are what have made
Duluth’s Labor Day Picnic
such a success for 120 years.
To make a donation or to
volunteer contact Beth Peterson, 726-4775 or bpeterson
@unitedwayduluth.org.
The Carlton County Labor
Day Celebration will have its
92nd observance this year with
one of the oldest, continual
parades in the nation. Labor is
a strong backer of the Cloquet
effort. If you would like to volunteer, make a donation, or
participate in the parade contact Mike Kuitu at 391-6367,
mikekuitu@msn.com.
The Iron Range Labor Day
Celebration takes place on
Sunday, September 4 in
Virginia’s Olcott Park. If you
would like to volunteer or
donate to that effort contact
Tom Cvar at 349-9820.

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues., July 26
1:00 p.m.

Park Lake Inn
Mahtowa
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!
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bill. You’re lucky.
A free forum open to the
public on the PPACA has been
scheduled for Wednesday, July
27, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Lutheran Church, 1100 E.
Superior St.
The featured speaker is
Lauren Gilchrist a former
health care staffer for Senator
Al Franken who helped draft
the health care reform law.
Prior to working for Franken
she had worked for Senator Ted
Kennedy, who had been the
Senate leader on health care
reform for decades. Kennedy
died in August 2009 and never
saw his work come to pass.
Gilchrist currently works as
Assistant Commissioner for
Health Policy and Reform for
the Minnesota Department of
Human Services. Her job there

is to spearhead the agency’s
efforts to implement health
reform, coordinating across
DHS and with the Commerce
and Health departments.
It’s important to know
what’s in the law because it has
a large impact on every
American. That’s why the
Citizens Federation, CHUM
(Churches United in Ministry),
the League of Women VotersDuluth, YWCA Duluth, and
the Peace & Justice Committee
of the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation
of
Duluth
teamed up to host the event so
you can learn the most important parts of it, and even ask
your own questions.
The event is free, but please
register in advance by calling
727-0207
or
emailing:
admin@citizensfed.org.

Vermont passes single-payer
Vermont was the first state to take the first step towards creating a statewide single-payer government-run health care system May 26 when Democratic Gov. Peter Shumlin signed the
law. It would not take effect until 2017, unless Congress gives
the state a waiver to let it start three years earlier. That’s unlikely, but Sens. Sanders, Ind-Vt., Leahy, D-Vt., Inouye and Akaka,
both D-Hawaii, have introduced legislation for the 2014 waiver.
Vermont’s campaign used a Healthcare is a Human Right
Campaign led by the Workers Center, www.workerscenter.org.
Sanders introduced his national single-payer health care bill,
again. It would be financed by a small payroll tax and an income
tax surcharge on the rich.

Sheet Metal Workers
Northern Area

~PICNIC~
Games-Prizes-Pop-Beer

Saturday

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

July 30, Noon

Tuesday, August 2, 1:00 p.m.
Osaka (Burning Tree Plaza)

Sheet Metal
Training Center
6279 Industrial Rd.
Saginaw, MN 55779
Guyer Bar-B-Que (Chicken & Pork)

Retirees’ Luncheon

I.U.O.E. Local 70

JUST COME & ENJOY!

Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, August 9, 2011, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B

All active and retired members and their
families are invited. Please bring your lawn chair.

Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

~Dennis J. Marchetti, Business Representative
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Labor Movie Night features “Molly Maguires” legendary Irish radicals
This month’s Labor Movie
Night on Thursday, July 28 will
feature Martin Ritts’ 1970 film
“The Molly Maguires.” Ritts,
best known for “Hombre” starring Paul Newman, shot Molly
Maguires in the coal town of
Ecksley, Pennsylvania, where
the legendary labor organization was rooted.
The Mollys were said to be
a secret cell within the Catholic
fraternal society of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians. Many
Irish immigrants settled in
Pennsylvania coal country

where they became miners as
many had been in Ireland. They
came to America only to be terribly exploited again in the
days before there were unions.
The terrible conditions and
desperate lives of the mining
families led miners to organize.
Many of the Irish miners had
been militant in their home
country and came to the U.S.
hoping for better lives and willing to fight to get them.
Franklin B. Gowen was the
charismatic organizer of the
mine owners’ association, the

Members of Bricklayers & Allied Crafts Local 1 Chapter 3
volunteered to help Hermantown High School with an addition to their hockey warming shack. John Talarico, Stan
Paczynski, and apprentice Adam Myers kept an eye on
their stringline and Wiley.

Anthracite Board of Trade. He
characterized the militancy of
the miners as terrorism to try to
get public sentiment working
against miners’ organizing. He
used Allan Pinkerton’s detective agency and their labor
spies to try to root out “terrorist” Irish miners that Gowen
accused of trying to destroy
society. Gowen committed suicide in a lonely Washington
hotel room in 1889.
Miners accused of being
members of the Mollys were
hung in U.S. prisons as being
foreign agents because they
had tried to form unions. The
hanged Mollys were revered as
martyrs and the memory of the
Mollys’ fight played a role in
the creation of industrial unionism in the U.S. In 1869 a
“Molly Maguire ticket” had
elected the mayor of Scranton.
The film sticks pretty close
to the truth and stars Sean
Connery, Richard Harris and
Samantha Eggar. Harris is
James McParlan an Irish immigrant sent by the Pinkerton
Agency to infiltrate and
destroy the Mollys. Connery is
Jack Kehoe the Molly leader
and very suspicious of Harris
when he arrives to work at the
mines. Informers are not a
group that's looked up to in any
culture, but the Irish traditionally had a special disdain for

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan
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them, including advocating
killing scabs. The Mollys needed to be as secretive as possible. They answered employer
violence with their own brand
of violence, including murder.
The film is a clash between
two men, Harris who wants to
rise in class and willing to sell
anyone out to do it and
Connery whose methods may
be wrong, but he has the genuine interest of his fellow miners at heart. After the business
in Pennsylvania is concluded
and after the action of this film,
the real McParlan rose high in
the Pinkerton agency, but his
name was an anathema among
his own people.
The film was nominated for
a 1971 Oscar for Best Art
Direction-Set Decoration. It
wasn’t well received when it
was released but is considered

a classic now. It runs 124 minutes and is rated PG.
Labor Movie Night is
always insightful with an
engaged crowd that shares their
thoughts in post-film discussions. This month it will be
Thursday, July 28, 6:00 p.m. in
Wellstone Hall of the Duluth
Labor Temple, 2002 London
Road (enter via lowest level,
facing Lake Superior on South
St.). It is free and open to the
public. Refreshments and child
care are available.
“Labor’s Untold Story” by
Richard O. Boyer and Herbert
M. Morais as well as a review
of the film “Ring of Gaelic
Authenticity,” 26 March 2006
by bkoganbing (Buffalo, New
York) contributed to this story.
Thanks to Dr. Richard Hudelson for helping us understand
the Molly Maguires.

Highway/transit bill no good
By Mark Gruenberg, PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON—Unionists are blasting the GOP’s proposed 6-year $230 billion highway and mass transit bill,
unveiled June 7, as grossly inadequate to the nation’s transportation needs and crumbling infrastructure. Laborers President
Terry O’Sullivan called the measure a “job destroyer,” costing
“490,000 jobs in the first year alone,” if Congress passes it.
House Transportation Committee Chairman John Mica, RFla., may guide his legislation through on a party-line vote.
Committee Democrats – outnumbered 33-26 – also say
Mica’s bill doesn’t meet the nation’s needs. “It leaves us stuck
in the ditch” and falling behind U.S. competitors, notably China,
which invests 9% of its gross domestic product in infrastructure,
said the panel’s top Democrat, Rep. Nick Joe Rahall, D-W. Va.
Mica said gas tax revenue limits the 6-year bill to $230 billion, between a third and a half of current authorized highway
and mass transit spending. Not all authorized money is spent
every year, however. Some is never spent.
“Congress will not support a gas tax increase, and this proposal does not raise taxes. Without an increase in revenue, other
current options…all lead to the Highway Trust Fund going broke
by 2013,” Mica declared. Gas tax revenue goes into that fund.
Unionists retort Mica’s bill is ridiculous when unemployment
is 16% in the construction industry – an industry where federal,
state and local governments combine for approximately 30% of
all orders – and $2.2 trillion in unmet infrastructure needs.
O’Sullivan, whose union is rounding up 1 million signatures
on an electronic petition to Congress to “Build America!” called
a larger bill “a no-brainer...Yet the Republican leadership
revealed a plan for gutting transportation investment that actually destroys jobs, including
490,000 in the first year alone.”
Mica said his legislation
consolidates or kills 70 programs “that do not serve a federal purpose,” but he did not
specify what they are.
His summary did not discuss creating jobs, but AFLCIO President Richard Trumka
did in urging Congress to
increase the bill’s total. “This
proposal prescribes a grim reality at a time when 14 million Full Circle Massage
who want to work cannot find in the Labor Temple
jobs” and the U.S. has the $2.2
trillion infrastructure deficit, he
www.fullcircleduluth.net
said.

Treat Yourself

Help Your Body
218-428-2858
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Council endorsements given to five women following screening...from page 1
the council after this election as at-large councilors. Jeff
Anderson will leave to run for
the 8th Congressional District
U.S. House seat currently held
by Rep. Chip Cravaack. Tony
Cuneo made it official Monday
that he will not seek re-election.
Linda Krug and Emily
Larson were endorsed for the
two at-large positions.
In District 1 Jennifer Julsrud
received the labor-endorsement
in her challenge of Todd
Fedora, who acknowledged
receiving his questionaire but
chose to not attend the screening.
In District 3 Gardner is the
labor-endorsed candidate.
In District 5 no candidates
appeared for screening. Councilor Jay Fosle, a member of
SEIU Local 956 as a Duluth
Public Schools employee, did
not respond to his invitation to
screen. He is the only one who
has filed with only hours left to
go in the filing period.

Gardner and Halberg are
retired AFSCME members.
Gardner worked for St. Louis
County, Halberg for the State
of Minnesota.

Krug was president of the
University of Minnesota
Duluth faculty union, the University Education Association,
for eight years before taking a

Screening schedule
Here is the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body’s tentative
screening schedule for candidates running in local elections this
year:
July 14-endorsed Sharla Gardner, Jackie Halberg, Jennifer
Julsrud, Linda Krug, and Emily Larson for Duluth City Council;
Thursday, August 11–will screen mayoral race (Mayor Don
Ness has already been invited), possibly city council district 5,
and Duluth school board races which have a Primary Election;
Thursday, September 8–will consider additional races;
Tuesday, September 13–Primary Election day
Thursday, October 13–will consider additional races
Tuesday, November 8–General Election day
All screenings occur at 6:00 p.m. on nights that the Duluth
Central Body meets (second Thursdays) in Wellstone Hall of the
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Road (enter via South St.
door facing Lake Superior).

position as a department head.
All five candidates were
well-prepared for the screening, which consisted of ten
questions on labor issues. A
half dozen delegates asked
candidates questions on development, city services, what
will be their best attribute after
two years, and clarifications on
card check, outsourcing.
“This is an impressive
group of candidates” North
East Area Labor Council
President Alan Netland said
before any endorsement discussion began at the Central
Body meeting following
screenings. It was a packed
house with sixty some delegates present and they agreed.
There was no need for discussion on endorsements and all

Education MN

Member Discounts!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

five flew through.
Filings didn’t actually close
until 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
July 19 after this issue had
gone to press. You can access
the list of candidates on the city
clerk’s website at http://www.
duluthmn.gov/clerk/voting/
elecfilg. cfm. The site also has
a link to Duluth School Board
races, which also had few people filing.
With only hours left to file
Mayor Don Ness was the only
one to file for mayor. He has
been invited to the Thursday,
August 11 Central Body meeting.
Two more candidates had
filed for at-large council seats,
Chad Smith and Gareth Bates.
Voting information is also
available from the clerk’s
homepage.
More screenings are expected in coming months with the
mayoral race, council district
five, and school board races yet
to be considered. Thursday,
August 11 at 6:00 p.m. screenings for the mayor’s race will
be held.
The Primary Election is
Tuesday, Sept. 13. The General
Election is Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Jennifer Julsrud, Linda Krug, and Emily Larson listen to a question from the floor during
their Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body screening for city council July 14. All three
were endorsed by the body along with Sharla Gardner and Jackie Halberg.

LOOK UP AND LIVE.
S

tay clear of power lines on the work site when using cranes, booms,
buckets, ladders, loaders or any tall equipment. The first rule is to
keep looking up. Equipment needs to have ample room in every direction
to avoid the risk of contact with power lines. Plan ahead when operating
tall equipment and have a spotter on the ground to watch for potential
hazards.
Electric energy is a powerful tool, but if your equipment comes in
contact with a power line you could receive an injurious or fatal shock.
Call Minnesota Power if you have any questions regarding power lines
on the job. We are more than willing to assist at any job site to ensure
the safety of everyone.
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Jackie Halberg makes her
point on a question at the
July 14 screening.

Labor art class
Internationally renowned
labor cartoonist Mike Konopacki is offering a 2-day Membership Mobilization through
Art class in Madison, WI, Sept.
14-15. Labor activists will
learn how art can become an
important tool in mobilizing
our base and our allies. The fee
is $345 if registered by Aug.15.
The class includes handson-training for the artistically
inclined, as well as for those
who are not.
For more information contact School for Workers 608262-4496,
or
email
carol.graham@uwex. edu.
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Weingarten: AFT to mobilize to improve schools, protect kids from cuts
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The American Federation of
Teachers will mobilize its more
than 1.3 million members to
campaign for and actively
work on improving school
quality, and also to protect kids
and teachers from damaging
state and local budget cuts,
union
President
Randi
Weingarten says. She laid out
and elaborated on those goals
in her July 11 keynote address
to her union’s TEACH teacher
development conference in

Washington DC.
Her call to action comes at a
time when public workers in
general, including teachers, are
under attack – “We’re blamed
for everything,” she told the
2,000 delegates – by Right
Wing governors and legislatures nationwide.
Those politicians, led by
GOP Govs. Scott Walker of
Wisconsin, John Kasich of
Ohio and Chris Christie of
New Jersey, have either
smashed collective bargaining
for teachers – in Wisconsin,

Ohio and Tennessee among
others, or cut pay and pensions,
as Christie did and others are
proposing in other states.
“We are being attacked with
greater ferocity, in more states
and on more fronts” than ever
before, Weingarten told teachers. “We need to fight back
with heart, mind and muscle –
a combination they’ve never
seen before...we’re doing that.”
AFT and other unions have
responded vigorously to the
attacks, riding a grassroots
wave of indignation and anger.
Now, Weingarten said, the
challenge is “to change that
moment” of resistance “into a
Tell your union, health fund, and employer movement.” That means not
just opposing the GOP-Right
you want local pharmacy services
Wing-business scheme to
destroy workers’ rights, unions
and public schools, but also to
offer an attractive alternative
Your Local
Mail
Order
vs
that wins community support.
White Drug Pharmacy
Pharmacies
“That’s why we set out an
3Personal service
Service only by phone/computer
education agenda” where the
union is working with school
No personal contact. How do
3Consulting at the pharmacy
officials on developing and
you get questions answered?
implementing core curriculum
3Questions answered reliably,
Allegations of re-dispensing
standards, she explained.
accurately
product that has been returned
Some 44 states and
315 minute service on
No ability to customize orders
Washing-ton, D.C., have volnew prescriptions
untarily adopted the standards,
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Two week delivery, often LATE
and teachers at the D.C. conRefills) authorizations
ference spent many sessions
Do you want your meds sitting in learning about them and dis3Free in town prescription
a 110 degree mailbox?
delivery
cussing how to implement
them at all levels of schooling.
Some
require
you
to
get
your
3We contact doctors for refills
“It’s time to stop talking
own refill authorizations
3Monthly health screenings
about
teacher quality. It’s time
Why trust your health & safety to
to
start
building a high-quality
a
nameless,
faceless
person?
3Free blood pressure checks
education system” – not just
Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
isolated public schools –- “by
than mail order. We are always available to answer cultivating high-quality educayour questions face to face with a local pharmacist. tors” from both teachers coland other sources,
For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com leges
Weingarten told delegates.
The union will also camPinetree Plaza
paign, with the help of parents,
Inside Super One Foods for support systems, ongoing
Cloquet, MN
training and improvement of
218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421 teachers in schools, and “an
that fosters
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm environment

Support your local pharmacy
It’s Better...Keep It Local!

Buy quality
union made

respect” for teachers, but it reject the models.
won’t be easy, she warned.
Fedrick Ingram, SecretarySuperintendents are often Treasurer of the United
reluctant to create improved Teachers of Dade emphasized
schools, she noted. And teach- getting all members involved,
ers’ foes promote the “churn” not just in politics, but in runin the profession by denigrat- ning the union. Local meming teachers and low-balling bers urged on by Twitter,
pay so much that half leave Facebook, streaming dancing
within their first five years.
videos, even a hired private
When politicians “see a plane poking fun at an anticoalition of parents and teach- worker state lawmaker during a
ers, they come and join us, and UTD cookout – must get
not Walker and Kasich,” involved at all levels and in all
Weingarten said.
ways, he said. And they in turn
Local AFT leaders from must mobilize the surrounding
Miami and Connecticut des- community around issues of
cribed on-the-ground coalitions teacher and school quality.
to defend teachers and students
against Right Wing zealotry.
In Connecticut, they succeeded – despite fair-weather
Democratic “friends” in the
state legislature – by both
working to defeat a “parent
trigger initiative” while offering a viable alternative to a key
bloc of lawmakers: The Black
and Puerto Rican caucus. A
compromise allows schools to
establish majority-parent joint
parent-teacher advisory boards
to make strong suggestions for This was a scene you would
improving schools, especially have seen walking in or out
lagging schools. Local school of the Labor Temple last
boards could still accept or week–the USS Brig Niagara.
PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

BILL THOMPSON

Divorce • Child Custody
Child Support • Parenting Time

625.1847

ANDY PIERCE

Felonies • DUI/DWI
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625.1846

www.beachcomberhottubsduluth.com

4881 Miller Trunk Hwy. 218-740-3105
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Dayton’s letter to Republicans
Two “c” words have been
used to describe DFL Governor
Mark Dayton's effort to end the
Minnesota government shutdown. He either compromised
or capitulated with Republican
leaders depending on how you
view the last 6.5 months.
Many folks, including labor,
are disappointed he didn't stick
to his pledge of raising taxes on
the rich. It wasn't going to happen. He knew it. Even many
state employees who were/are
out of work because of the
shutdown are disappointed in
Dayton for giving in.
There are many Republicans who are probably crowing “we beat Dayton” because
no new taxes are all they care
about. They don’t think property taxes raised on homeowners,
many who are feeling they are
being taxed out of their homes,
can be considered new taxes. If
it’s raising existing income
taxes on the top 7,700 millionaires in the state they do consider them new taxes.
Dayton feels he got com-

promise, not capitulation,
because he “found” revenue,
even though no one likes borrowing from kids’ future to pay
for us now, he stopped some
policy issues, saved 15% of the
state workforce, and is trying
for a $500 million bonding bill.
Only time will tell what the
effect will be and whether we
can be less disappointed in the
outcome than we are now. It
isn’t good by anybody’s standards and compromise shouldn’t leave such a bad taste.
But a third “c” word seems
to be the reason for Dayton trying to get to the end of the shutdown. That’s compassion. The
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gets you nothing if you try to
sell it. Get used to it and forget
about the fact we live in a
diverse world. They don’t.
The only hope for positive
change is as far away as the
November 2012 elections. I'm
not sure voters will take us
where we want to go even then.
The many wars we’re involved
in, including the wars in legislative bodies that should be
working on creating a civilize
society, seem to last forever
and body counts don’t matter.
“Never did know their
names–don’t associate with
those people. They have nothing to do with me or mine.”

This Day In History
www.workdayminnesota.org

July 20, 1934 - “Bloody
Friday” in the Minneapolis
Teamster truckers strike.
Police began shooting pickets
without provocation, killing
two, wounding dozens more.
July 21, 1944 - Paul
Wellstone was born in Arlington, VA. An organizer and
teacher, he became a voice
for family farmers, for workers, for the environment, for
those with mental illness, for
children and for many who
had no one to speak for
them. He and his wife, Sheila,
were leaders in many campaigns for economic and
social justice. They were
killed in a plane crash Oct.
25, 2002, shortly before he
would have been elected to a
3rd term in the U.S. Senate
from Minnesota.
July 21, 1877 - The militia
was called out against striking Pittsburgh railroad workers. Tom Scott, head of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, advised
giving the strikers “a rifle diet
for a few days and see how
they like that kind of bread,”
but the local militia refused
to obey orders and instead
joined the workers.

Here is the budget compromise letter that DFL Governor
Mark Dayton had hand delivered to Senate Majority Leader
Amy Koch and House Speaker Kurt Zellers on July 14:
Today is the 14th day of the state government shutdown for
which you, your Republican caucuses, and I are responsible.
During that time, I have made additional compromise proposals
to resolve our budget impasse, which you have immediately
rejected. Astonishingly, I have not received a single new proposal from you during that entire time.
During the past two weeks, I have been listening carefully to
people throughout Minnesota. They are telling me that, overwhelmingly, they want this budget dispute resolved. While they
strongly prefer my proposed solution to that of the Republican
legislature, more than anything, they want this government shutdown to end. Now.
Thus, in my continuing effort to reach agreement with you on
a budget for this biennium and get Minnesota working again, I
will reluctantly agree to, although I do not agree with, your
signed offer sheet, dated June 30,2011 (attached).
Most importantly to me, this proposal bridges the remaining
$1.4 billion gap between us without any more drastic cuts in
essential services to the people of Minnesota. It thus achieves my
principal objective throughout these negotiations, which has
been finding the revenues necessary to prevent the severe reduction in, or even the elimination of, the assistance upon which
many Minnesotans' lives depend.
Unfortunately, your plan achieves this goal, not by permanent
sources of funding, but rather by borrowing an additional $1.4
billion: $700 million by increasing the school aid shift and
another $700 million by issuing state bonds against future tobacco revenues.
I was reluctantly agreeable to the first of those measures on
June 30th. I thought then, and still believe strongly, that the second measure is far less preferable than a new progressive source
of additional revenue. You have emphatically rejected all of my
proposals, which would accomplish this objective. You have
repeated that your caucuses will oppose any additional tax revenue from any source, even my proposals which limit the
income tax increase to only the richest 2%, or even the richest
0.3% of all Minnesota taxpayers.
However, despite my serious reservations about your plan, I
have concluded that continuing the state government shutdown
would be even more destructive for too many Minnesotans.
Therefore, I am willing to agree to something I do not agree with
- your proposal - in order to spare our citizens and our state from
further damage.
I am adding three conditions to those you included on the
attached offer sheet. First, I will rely upon your public statements
after the shutdown began that you have removed all of the policy issues contained on your list from our remaining negotiations
and from legislative action this year. We must concentrate our
efforts on reaching the budget agreements that will return
Minnesota to work, not on continuing disagreements over issues
on which we do not agree.
Second, that you drop your arbitrary 15%, across-the-board
reduction to the number of employees in all agencies, regardless
of their funding source. I share your desire for sensible government reforms. After we enact this budget, we will have many
opportunities to work together cooperatively to initiate them.
Right now, however, we need a budget.
Third, that after all of the budget issues have been resolved in
a special session, you support and pass a bonding bill in that session of not less than $500 million to put people back to work
throughout Minnesota.
If you agree to your previous proposal with these added conditions, my commissioners, staff, and I are available to meet
around the clock with you, your members, and your staff to complete it. I will call a special session of the legislature after my
commissioners have signed off on all of the bills necessary for a
comprehensive agreement. I expect us to have our work completed and to be ready for a special session within three days.
During that time, I urge the members of both of your caucuses to consider carefully the advisability of supporting alternative
sources of revenue, which would provide better, long-term
See Dayton’s letter...page 7
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Shutdown still on...from page 1
the hardship the shutdown was causing with more people
being thrown out of work, but “we believed he’s tax the rich.”
Currently, the wealthiest Minnesotans pay only 8.8 percent of
their income in state and local taxes, while middle class families
pay 12.8 percent.
Everything was still on the budget negotiating table between
Dayton and the Republicans Gauthier said.
He said local government aid may survive at 2010 rates or a
little less. Republicans had proposed Duluth, St. Paul and
Minneapolis have LGA cuts of 25 percent each year until they
lose all aid in fiscal year 2015.
Gauthier said it’s a Republican bill “and they said no more
taxes, not no more borrowing.” He expected few DFLers to vote
for the measure when they finally convene in a special session.
He said four Republicans would probably be left off the hook to
vote against it because the measure will pass.
“Today I’m pissed, tomorrow I’ll go to work,” said Gauthier.
Rep. Tom Anzelc said Thursday he was not pleased with what
was shaping up as a deal on the budget.
As of Tuesday Dayton and Republican leaders had apparently come to agreement on half the budgets that need to be set
including agriculture, which happened before the shutdown,
environment, higher education, legacy, public safety/judiciary,
and transportation.
Information on what they have actually agreed is at www.
house.leg.state.mn.us/ss2011

Dayton’s letter...from page 6
financial stability for Minnesota than the two sources in your
offer. If so, we could discuss a substitution.
Sincerely,
Governor Mark Dayton
These items comprised the budget offer made to Gov.
Dayton from the Republican-controlled legislature June 30:
Shift school aid payments from 70/30 to 60/40 ($700M)
Issue tobacco bonds to cover remaining gap as agreed to by
Governor, Speaker and Senate Majority Leader (TBD)
Increase per student formula by $50/yr to cover additional
borrowing costs (+$128M)
Add $10M more to University of Minnesota to equalize
reductions with MnSCU ($60M for higher education) ,
Restore funding to Dept. of Human Rights and Trade Office

Jobs crisis needs new policies, solutions
On the heels of two months
of dismal job growth, a panel
of workers, economists and
national leaders detailed solutions on how to deal with the
jobs crisis at a forum on July 11
at the AFL-CIO. Titled “The
Jobs Crisis — Moving to
Action: A Dialogue Between
Workers and Policymakers,”
the forum, moderated by Bob
Herbert, drew a sharp contrast
between the policies that got
our country in this economic
crisis and are currently being
advocated to get it out, and
what is needed in order to spark
a real economic recovery.
“The most grievous of all of
America’s wounds is its chronic, insidious unemployment,”
stated Bob Herbert, Distinguished Fellow at Dēmos.
“America as we’ve come to
know it – a vibrant, prosperous
nation with a vast and growing
middle class – cannot survive if
the current, tragic levels of joblessness and underemployment
become the norm."
“I want to see decent, safe
jobs for all Americans. I don’t
want a handout. I just want a
fighting chance,” said unemployed Working America
member Shonda Sheen, from
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
The June job numbers
released by the Department of
Labor paint an alarming picture: only 18,000 jobs were
added to the nation's economy
in June, indicating that the
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recovery is essentially stalled.
“We cannot get our fiscal
house in order until we get
America back to work,” said
Heather Boushey, Senior
Economist for Center for
American Progress. “Yet the
debt-ceiling conversation is
happening even as the June
jobs numbers show that the
labor market is moving in the
wrong direction. This should
be a sobering wake-up call to
policy makers that addressing
the jobs crisis should be priority number one.”
Many continue to tout
deregulation and tax cuts as the
way out of the economic hole,
without acknowledging the
role those policies played in
creating the current conditions.
The strategy to encourage corporations to spend their billions
of dollars in profits is doomed
when politicians don't first
acknowledge the truth that
working people drive the economy as consumers. Without
good jobs or shared prosperity,
corporations won't spend and
our economy can't prosper.
“We have a jobs crisis of
epic proportions and in order to
solve it – we must create a
movement of enormous proportions,” said AFL-CIO
President Richard Trumka.
“This summer working people
will be out holding politicians
accountable. But that is just
the beginning of what we must
do. Workers and communities
must work together for an
economy built on good jobs.”
"One of the keys to continuing our economic recovery is
growth," said Sen. Al Franken.
"By creating high-wage, highskill jobs, we can grow our
middle class and our economy,
improve people's lives, and
expand our tax base at the same
time. My partners in the labor
community know that job creation is the smartest investment
we can make as a nation."
Rep. Sander Levin said,
"We need to renew proven
measures, such as the advanced
energy manufacturing credit

We

have

and the Build America Bonds
program, which helped finance
$181 billion in infrastructure
projects in the last two years.
And we must rein in China's
manipulation of its currency,
which costs American workers
hundreds of thousands of jobs."
Participants demanded that
politicians stop playing politics
“I was set to lose unemployment as of the 2nd or 3rd week
of December, and [politicians]
were fighting back and forth
and it was predicated on the
Bush tax cuts. I was caught
right in the middle of that,”
said Bob Stein, a Working
America member from Ohio.
“The thing that was so upsetting is when you heard about
the number of people about to
lose their unemployment
check. I thought, ‘Ok, I understand that you’re adamant
about this Bush tax cut thing,
but you’re holding us all
hostage. You’re playing politics with people lives. People
use their unemployment. This
will stimulate and help the
economy.”

Moved!

Your Community Services Program has
moved but still offers great help from
the Ordean Building, 424 West Superior
Street, Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802.
Call us at (218) 726-4775 , or email
bpeterson@unitedwayduluth.org.

Confidential Assistance
for Our Union Families

Beth Peterson, Director
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Members of the Minnesota Nurses Association returned to work at 7:00 a.m. July 14 after a 3-day strike at Hibbing’s Fairview Hospital

Hibbing RNs return to
Fairview after 3-day strike
Minnesota Nurses Association Registered Nurses at
Fairview’s Hibbing Range Regional Health Services returned to
work Thursday, July 14 after their three-day strike to protest
stalled contract talks and alleged unfair labor practices by management. About 50 of the 155 RNs sang solidarity songs on a 3block march at 7:00 a.m. to the hospital entrance where an
administrator welcomed them back.
The walkout Monday, July 11 followed months of negotiations between MNA and the hospital that began in September
over their contract that expired Oct. 31, 2010. In June, nurses
rejected a final offer from RRHS and authorized a strike.
“This has been a great strike,” MNA President Linda
Hamilton told a gathering before the march back in. “Go in to
work, be strong and support each other.”
Strike leader April Klander told her co-workers to continue to
give patients the same hometown care that was the best before
the strike and will continue to be the best after the strike. “We’re
not standing alone anymore, we’re standing together,” she said.
As would be expected on the Iron Range, the strikers had
great public support. Waiting to go in with them that morning
was the owner of Tommy’s Bar in Chisholm who had medical
examiner business with the hospital but wouldn’t cross the picket line.
MNA negotiating team member Robin Etter wasn’t scheduled to return to the OBGYN department until Monday but she
was there bright and early to support her sisters and brothers who
were going back in.
“We hope our strike gives them enough of a push to open
negotiations and give us a better proposal,” said Etter. “This isn’t
about wages, it’s about safe staffing language and giving nurses
a say in how things are done. It’s the same fight nurses had in the
Twin Cities and Duluth.” She said it is up to the hospital or the
Federal Mediation & Conciliation Service to call the parties back
to the negotiating table.
Marie Pechek, an MNA Labor Relations Specialist, said the
hospital is trying to switch from sick days and vacation time to a
paid time off system. “Nurses are coming to work sick,” she said
An MNA statement said, “A management proposal regarding
paid time off was unacceptable to the nurses because it will likely jeopardize the hospital’s ability to recruit and retain nurses in
a competitive market. With a staffing situation that is already
strained, nurses would be deeply concerned about the impact on
patient care if nurses cannot be attracted to work at RRHS.”
MNA members at the Ely-Bloomenson Community
Hospital also voted to authorize a strike after rejecting the
hospital’s final offer on their contract. Management won’t budge
in their call for concessions from the 32 RNs on wages and benefits, including health insurance.
The work environment at a small community hospital places
a stronger burden on staff than in larger hospitals because there
are fewer employees to cover the many aspects of health care.
RNs are worried about being able to recruit nurses to Ely where
they are among the lowest paid in Minnesota and are being asked
to give up even more in benefits.
Federal laws require hospitals be given at least 10 days notice
before a strike can take place. MNA has not given notice yet.
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A work-related injury dominates your life. Worries
about job, health, and family can consume each day - squeezing
out thoughts of tomorrow.
Please, don't let this happen to you. To obtain beneﬁts that
compensate fairly for your condition, you need to plan ahead to
make sure that a seasoned attorney handles your claim.
As one of Minnesota's busiest and most successful comp
law ﬁrms, we've helped thousands of injured workers get the
beneﬁts deserved, so they can move on, facing the future with
conﬁdence.

Call our Experienced Team for a FREE consultation!
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